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AK8814-SER2  SERIAL  MONITOR 

Description: 

The AK8814-SER2 is a multi-function serial data 

monitor and remote access bridge for up to two 

RS232 channels, from 300-115.2k bps. Email, 

SMS and/or SNMP notifications can be specified 

for up to eight match strings per channel, 

including a user-specified number of pre- and 

post-match characters. The Ethernet interface 

adds powerful  network capabilities, including a 

web server for browser access, and telnet for 

terminal or pass-through applications. The 

AK8814 can be used to monitor RS232 serial 

printer and/or terminal ports in either match or 

pass-through mode. 

Local setup is simple and intuitive either through the 

browser, telnet or locally through USB. Each RS232 

channel can have up to eight match strings assigned. 

Whenever incoming data matches a specific pattern an 

alert can be sent to up to four email addresses, four 

mobile phones (SMS), and two traps. Alerts can also 

have priority assigned to assist service personnel in 

determining severity. 

The external input can generate alerts with a user-set 

delay from seconds to hours. The relay can be 

optionally be activated by a string match and/or the 

external input, or it can be controlled manually 

through any of the user interfaces. 

The AK8814 can be used to monitor two RS232 serial 

printer ports, or one printer and one terminal port for 

complete remote access to local-only equipment. 

Using pass-through mode via telnet emulates a local 

serial connection. 

FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures: 

>  Monitors data on up to two independent >  Monitors data on up to two independent >  Monitors data on up to two independent >  Monitors data on up to two independent 
RS232 channelsRS232 channelsRS232 channelsRS232 channels 

>  >  >  >  Integrated 10/100 baseT Ethernet with Integrated 10/100 baseT Ethernet with Integrated 10/100 baseT Ethernet with Integrated 10/100 baseT Ethernet with 
browser access to setup and statusbrowser access to setup and statusbrowser access to setup and statusbrowser access to setup and status    

>  Alert>  Alert>  Alert>  Alert    notification via email, SMS and  notification via email, SMS and  notification via email, SMS and  notification via email, SMS and  
SNMP Traps SNMP Traps SNMP Traps SNMP Traps     

>  User>  User>  User>  User----set priority for each alert type set priority for each alert type set priority for each alert type set priority for each alert type     
>  Telnet and USB pass>  Telnet and USB pass>  Telnet and USB pass>  Telnet and USB pass----through (bridge) through (bridge) through (bridge) through (bridge) 

access to either channelaccess to either channelaccess to either channelaccess to either channel    
>  Relay output with manual and auto >  Relay output with manual and auto >  Relay output with manual and auto >  Relay output with manual and auto 

controlcontrolcontrolcontrol    
>  External general purpose input>  External general purpose input>  External general purpose input>  External general purpose input    
>  Flexible>  Flexible>  Flexible>  Flexible    network or USB setup network or USB setup network or USB setup network or USB setup     
>  Available in rack>  Available in rack>  Available in rack>  Available in rack----mount or standmount or standmount or standmount or stand----alonealonealonealone    
>  >  >  >  DualDualDualDual    modes of operationmodes of operationmodes of operationmodes of operation    ––––    Filter or Filter or Filter or Filter or 

BridgeBridgeBridgeBridge    
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Absolute Maximum Ratings:Absolute Maximum Ratings:Absolute Maximum Ratings:Absolute Maximum Ratings:    

Power Supply Voltage 42VDC 

Power Supply Current 0.2A 

Operating Temperature -40C to +85C 

Storage Temperature -40C to +85C 

RS232 ESD Protection 3kV HBM 

Relay Contacts 1A@30VDC 

External Input Voltage 0 to +40VDC 

   

Specifications: *Subject to change  

    PARAMETER MIN TYPICAL MAX UNITS NOTES 

      

            

Supply Voltage 9   30 Volts DC  AC Adapter included 

Supply Current   0.1   Amps Dependent on input voltage 

Supply Power           

Relay Off   1.8   Watts   

Relay On   2   Watts   

            

Operating Temperature -40   +85 DegC  

Storage Temperature -40   +85 DegC   

            

Channel A Baud Range  300   115,200  baud  DTE 

Channel B Baud Range 300   115,200 baud  DTE 

            

Alarm Relay Current 0   1 Amp  @30VDC 

            

Weight   1.0   LB   

            

Connectors           

Power, Input & Relay   8-POS     Depluggable terminal block 

USB    USB-Mini     Cable included 

Ethernet  RJ-45   10/100 Base-T 

Serial  D-SUB9   Two Channels 
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 DimensionsDimensionsDimensionsDimensions: ElectricalElectricalElectricalElectrical: 

Terminal Block:Terminal Block:Terminal Block:Terminal Block:    

    

Pin one of the terminal block is on the 

left side when viewed from the rear Pin 

functions are as follows: 

 

Pin Function 

 

1 DC Power in, 9-30VDC* 

2 Ground 

3 Input+* 

4 GND (Input-) 

5 Relay NO* 

6 Relay C 

7 Expansion+ (future use) 

8 GND (Expansion- future use) 

 
Note 1: The striped lead on the supplied 
AC adapter is positive and should be 
connected to pin 1 on the monitor. The 
other wire should connect to pin 2. 
 
Note 2: The input requires a pull-to-ground 
source, such as relay or switch contacts, or 
an open-collector transistor. Switching is 
at approximately 1V.  
 
*Note 3: NO-NC functionality is reversed if 
NC is selected in software. 
 
Serial A/B (DTE) 
 

Pin Function 

 

1 Connected to 4 & 6 

2 RX Data 

3 TX Data 

4 Connected to 1 & 6 

5 GND 

6 Connected to 1 & 4 

7 Connected to 8 

8 Connected to 7 

9 N/U 

 
 

Ordering InfoOrdering InfoOrdering InfoOrdering Info    

 

Model   Note   

AK8814-SER2 STAND ALONE 
AK8814-SER2R 1U RACK MOUNT 
 
 

Top View 

 
 

Side View 

Dimensions: 3.1” W x 1.7” H x 5.4” D 
Rack-Mount Version is 19” W 
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  OperationOperationOperationOperation    

    
The AK8814-SER2 Serial Data Monitor combines 

data filtering and remote access into one compact 

package. User-set match strings allow powerful 

configuration through simple setup procedures, or 

it can be used via Telnet to provide remote access 

to equipment with RS232 terminal ports – or both. 

Baud rates from 300-115.2K bps are user 

selectable for each port. 

 

During monitoring operation, the unit continuously 

filters the RS232 data for specific user-set data 

patterns. Setup provides for wild card characters, 

and the pre- and post-capture capability lets 

reporting capture non-specific data like date/time, 

alarm values, etc. Up to eight match strings are 

available for each serial channel. 

 

On a match, the monitor can send the captured  

data to as many as four email, four SMS addresses, 

and two trap receivers. Individual string setup 

determines which destinations to send to. For 

example, equipment alarms might be sent to repair 

personnel, while environmental alarms might be 

sent to facility maintenance personnel. In addition, 

matches can have priority levels assigned to assist 

service personnel in determining the severity of a 

particular match. 

 

Setup can be accomplished through either a series 

of web pages, or through text menus. Web pages 

can be accessed through the network using any 

browser. Text menus are available locally through 

USB or remotely via Telnet.  

 

The monitor can also operate in pass through 

mode using a Telnet connection. In pass through 

mode characters typed remotely are sent to the 

serial port, and characters received from the serial 

port are sent back to the user. During pass through 

mode any data match functions for that channel are 

suspended. 

 

The local relay can be configured to operate on any 

match for a user-set time period. It can also be used 

in manual mode, with operation controlled through 

either the web, USB or Telnet interface. 

 

There is an external input that can generate 

notifications and/or operate the relay. Delay time for 

the input can be set from seconds to hours. This can 

be connected to external equipment, door switches, 

etc. 

 

The monitor requires about 1.5 watt for operation. 

An AC adapter is included, or any DC source from 9-

30 volts can be used. 

 

Front Panel LEDsFront Panel LEDsFront Panel LEDsFront Panel LEDs    

The front panel LEDs provide a quick visual indication 

of monitor status. There are three on the front panel; 

the right-most indicates power, and the other two 

indicate data on their respective channels. With no 

warnings or alarms, the LEDs will be green, or 

flashing when receiving data. If there are any active 

alerts alarms they will be red. If the web interface has 

been used to override relay operation the power LED 

will flash red. 

    

SetupSetupSetupSetup    

Setting up the monitor can be accomplished remotely 

through the web server or Telnet interface, or locally 

through the USB port. Please note that remote 

programming requires a network connection. The 

USB or Telnet connection uses HyperTerminal (or 

similar) and generates text menus. 

 

The AK8814 also features a single-user DHCP server 

to ease direct connections through Ethernet. Using a 

crossover cable, a laptop can be connected directly to 

the monitor without having to re-configure the 

computer’s IP settings. This feature can be disabled 

under network setup. 
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NetworkNetworkNetworkNetwork    InterfaceInterfaceInterfaceInterface    

 

The monitor is shipped from the factory with 

DHCP enabled. In general, you can just plug it into 

the network and let the router assign it an IP 

address. This can take from a couple of seconds to 

a minute depending on the system. Once 

complete, the monitor can be accessed either 

through the assigned IP address or through the 

hostname. Using the default hostname you can 

access the device using http://AK8814-SER2 . 

 

The two LEDS incorporated into the Ethernet jack 

show network link (green) and activity (yellow). 

These will normally be green (on) and yellow 

(blinking). 

 

To set a fixed IP address simply uncheck the DHCP 

checkbox (webpage) or set DHCP to disable (text 

menu). Changes will take effect after a reset. 

 

Status (index.htm)Status (index.htm)Status (index.htm)Status (index.htm)    

    

This is the default page shown when initially 

accessing the web server.  This page shows an 

overview of monitor status, including the current 

state of the input and relay Actual values are 

continually updated to virtual real-time through 

AJAX reads.  

    

Channel A and B status shows the current state of 

each match string associated with each channel. 

Unused match strings show “Disabled”. Enabled 

strings will show “Waiting” if no match has beed 

detected, or “Alert” if in re-trigger timeout (see 

String Setup). 

 

The current status of the external input is next 

shown as either “Idle” or “Triggered” (see I/O 

Setup). 

 

Match strings have a re-trigger delay that disables 

new alerts for a user-set period after a match (see 

String Setup). Selecting “Clear Alerts” will clear any 

re-trigger timers that are currently active, and 

enable new match alerts. This includes the input 

re-trigger timeout. 

 

 

 

Master Time is a running total of time 

accumulated since the monitor was new. User 

Time is the time accumulated since the last clear 

was selected (see Site Setup). 

 

Additional pages are accessed through the menu 

buttons at the left of the page. Any page other 

than Current Status requires a username and 

password. The defaults are “admin” and “aksol”. 

These can be changed under Network Setup. 
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External I/O SetupExternal I/O SetupExternal I/O SetupExternal I/O Setup    

 

 
 

There is an input available on the monitor’s rear 

panel connector that can be used as a general 

purpose alert. It can have a delay period set in 

seconds or minutes before it will activate. For 

example, if this input is connected to a door  

sensor, it could be used to indicate entry to a 

facility (short delay) or as a “door left open” alarm 

(long delay). This can then generate notifications 

and/or activate the relay. 

 

Input Description is used to help identify the 

function of this input when reporting. Alert Priority 

is used to help service personnel determine the 

severity (and service required) when this input is 

triggered. 

 

Actions are the various actions that will be 

applied if the input is triggered. Simply check 

any action that is required. Note: actions that 

may be invalid (i.e an empty email address) will 

be ignored. 

 

Test Input Alert sends a test message and 

applies all checked actions. 

 

The relay can operate in one of two modes. In 

manual mode, the state is controlled only by 

command through the web, Telnet or USB 

interface. In automatic mode it can be activated 

by any of the match strings or the external input.  

 

Relay On Time sets the time in hours, minutes, 

or seconds that the relay will remain on when 

triggered. Note: additional triggers will restart 

the on time. The Test Relay button can be used 

to trigger the relay to test the settings, while the 

Reset Relay button will cancel any remaining 

relay time and de-activate the relay. 

 

Save I/O Setup can be used to store any changes 

made to Input or Relay Setup. 
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Serial A/B SetupSerial A/B SetupSerial A/B SetupSerial A/B Setup    

    

Setup for both serial channels is identical (Channel 

A shown), and consists of a description, usually 

used to describe the equipment it’s connected to, 

and baud rate. The allowable range is 300 to 

115.2K baud. 

 

 

 
 

Use the Save Setup button to save changes to the 

description and baud rate. 

 

Match String SetupMatch String SetupMatch String SetupMatch String Setup    

    

Match string setup is where individual data 

patterns are set. To set a match string, click on the 

Edit button for that string. 

    

There are several parameters that allow a flexible 

configuration for matching and capturing specific 

data from the serial channel(s). 

Setup is the same for each. Filters can be added 

and made more specific for different alert types. 

 

 
 

To enable a match string. first make sure that 

Enable is checked (setup items will be disabled if 

unchecked).  

 

Next, enter the string pattern to look for in the 

serial data. To indicate “don’t care” characters, a 

“?” can be used as a wild card. To embed a literal 

“?”, simply precede it with a forward slash (/?). 

This is also the method for embedding forward 

slash characters (//). Note: match strings cannot 

begin with a wild card character, but can begin 

with embedded literals.  

 

Checking Match Case will require that alpha 

characters be an exact literal match. Unchecking 

this box will allow either case to be considered a 

match, thus TeSt and tEsT would be equivalent. 

 

Non-printable characters can be included by 
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entering their ascii hex code preceded by a 

forward slash. For example, to look for a linefeed 

at a specific point, enter it as /0a. Any hex value 

can be entered in this manner. For example, the 

string “Alarm” and /41larm are equivalent. 

 

Note: spaces included in the match string are 

important, and must match exactly. Thus Alarm 

Test and Alarm  Test are not equivalent. 

 

Consider the following serial data: 

 
02/24/11 15:25:26 Alarm                

Alarm #52  Rsrs 10 GenFail 

 

This indicates data and time, that it is an alarm 

type, and the number of the alarm. Time and date 

will change, therefore cannot be used directly for 

detection. However, the general format is 

constant, as well as the location of the “Alarm” 

text. Because a match string cannot begin with a 

wild card, the first constant character in the 

example string is “/”, followed by the rest of the 

date, time etc. Since “/” is also used as an escape 

character, it must be preceded by another forward 

slash to interpret it literally. Thus, the following 

match string: 
//??//?? ??:??:?? Alarm 

 

will recognize: 
/24/11 15:25:26 Alarm Alarm #52 Rsrs… 

 

However, since that alone would lose the first two 

digits of the date, a pre-capture function is 

provided. Setting it to 2 will include the two digits 

ahead of the string: 
02/24/11 15:25:26 Alarm Alarm #52 Rsrs… 

 

Setting a post-capture quantity will include all of 

the text following “Alarm” (up to 80 max). In cases 

where the actual number can vary, data capture 

can also end with a termination character. For 

example, if the alarm data ends with a carriage 

return, setting a termination character of 0D will 

capture up to 80 characters or until a carriage 

return, whichever comes first. 

 

In many cases it is not required that every instance 

be reported, but only after some amount of time 

has elapsed. Re-enable delay will ignore new 

matches for XX hours after a match. If immediate 

reporting of every case is desired, simply set this 

to zero. However, care must be used since 

frequent occurrences can result in a blizzard of 

notifications. 

 

Alert Priority is used to help service personnel 

determine the severity (and service required) when 

this match occurs. 

 

Actions are the various actions that will be applied 

if the match occurs. Simply check any action that 

is required. Note: actions that may be invalid (i.e 

an empty email address) will be ignored. A match 

can also activate the relay if desired. 

 

Test Notify sends a test message and applies all 

checked actions as if an actual match had 

occurred. 

 

When setup is complete select “Save” or “Save & 

Return”. These will arm the match for filtering. 

 

Note: if possible, it is extremely helpful to capture 

a text file containing the types of data to be 

filtered, then using HyperTerminal’s (or similar)  

“Send Text” to refine match strings. Disabling 

notifications until match strings are perfected can 

also save time (and emails). 
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Alert HistoryAlert HistoryAlert HistoryAlert History    

 

 
 

Alert History will display the last 128 matches, input 

alerts, and tests. Index shows the sequence of 

occurrence, while channel shows which serial port 

captured match data. Alert is the actual data 

captured. History is displayed in groups of eight per 

page. 

 

Next Page and Previous Page allow viewing of the 

entire history buffer. Clear History erases the entire 

buffer. 

 

Note: The history buffer is not saved to non-volatile 

memory, therefore any power cycle or system reset 

also clears the history buffer. 
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Email SetupEmail SetupEmail SetupEmail Setup    

    

Matches, the external input and test buttons can 

generate remote notifications if email addresses 

and/or SMS numbers are set up. This page allows 

setup of the email server, email and text message 

recipients.  

 

 

 

A default mail server option is provided to assist in 

initial setup of the monitor. This will attempt to send 

messages through a default email account on the 

AKSolutions server. This is not meant as a 

permanent solution, but is provided for convenience. 

However, availability may not be maintained. Please 

contact your system administrator for the correct 

settings for your mail server. 

 

SMTP Server is the server utility that handles 

emails for your system. An example would be 

Mail.yourcompany.com or similar. Port is the 

port on which your server listens for email 

requests. If your server requires a secure 

connection then check the Use SSL box. 

 

Username and Password are usually required for 

access to your mail server. “From” specifies the 

email address that will appear in the From field 

of any email messages sent, and usually must 

match the address associated with an email 

account. 

 

Email and SMS reporting are handled similarly, 

except that text messages are truncated to 

accommodate the general SMS limit of 160 

characters. Email messages contain the 

sitename/sitenumber and IP address, the alert 

data, and a snapshot of monitor conditions. SMS 

messages contain only the sitename and an 

abbreviated message. 

 

Note: Some email spam filters will delete emails 

that contain hyperlinks such as the IP address of 

the monitor. Enabling “Suppress Links” will 

remove this from alert emails. 

 

SMS messages make use of a cellular carrier’s 

email-to-SMS portal. In most cases, the format 

for the text messaging service is 

phonenumber@carrier.com, and is specific to the 

particular cellular carrier. In order to set up text 

messages the carrier for a phone must be 

known, as well as the carrier’s text to email 

address. A list of some common carrier 

addresses are shown in Appendix A, as well as at 
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the bottom of the notification setup page. Please 

note that carriers may change these at any time. 

 

Save Mail Settings must be used to store any 

changes. Send Test Email and Send Test SMS will 

also store changes, plus generate test email or SMS 

notifications respectively. 
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SNMP SetupSNMP SetupSNMP SetupSNMP Setup    

    

Note: The AK8814 currently supports SNMP v2C.    

    

This page allows configuration of the SNMP agent 

and trap functionality in the monitor.  Listen Port 

specifies the port that the monitor uses to “listen” 

for poll requests from the NMS, typically port 161. 

 

 
 

Read and Write communities are used as part of 

poll request authentication from an NMS. Up to 

three of each can be assigned, maximum 8 

characters each. Any community names that 

aren’t needed should be left blank. 

 

Traps are used to notify the NMS of alerts. Up to 

two NMS receive addresses can be assigned.  

 

Local Trap Send Port is the port used by the 

monitor to send notifications from (typically 162). 

Each trap receiver also has a setting for the IP 

address, port and community to send to. 

 

Save SNMP Config must be used to save any 

changes on this page.  

 

Send Test Trap will also save any changes as well 

as send a test notification to enabled trap 

receivers. 

 

Note: The SMNP .MIB file can by downloaded 

directly from the monitor using the link at the 

bottom of the SNMP setup page. 
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Network SetupNetwork SetupNetwork SetupNetwork Setup    

    

This allows setup of the network interface for use 

on a network. Use care when changing since 

incorrect settings may cause the board to lose 

network connectivity. If this happens, it can only be 

corrected using the USB menus locally.  Please 

refer to your local network administrator for the 

correct values. By default, the monitor is shipped 

with DHCP and DHCP server enabled. 

 

 
 

Username and Password are required for access to 

any web pages except Current Status (index.htm). 

The default username and password from the 

factory are “admin” and “aksol”. 

Hostname is used to identify this unit on the 

network, and can be used to connect to this unit, 

for example, in a browser’s address field as 

http://AK8814-SER2 

 

If required, a password can be enabled for USB 

and telnet menu access. If not required, this field 

should be left blank. Telnet Port is the port that 

the monitor will listen on for telnet requests. 

 

If DHCP is enabled, the network will automatically 

assign the IP address, net mask, etc., and they will 

be shown in the grayed boxes. We recommend 

that on first use DHCP be enabled, letting the 

network fill in all of the network setup. If 

required, turning DHCP off will then fix the 

monitor at a specific IP address. Of course, these 

values can be entered manually. 

 

The monitor is capable of acting as a DHCP server 

for one device. This greatly simplifies direct 

connection of a laptop to the monitor through the 

Ethernet port (using a crossover cable) by 

avoiding the need to manually configure the 

computer’s IP address and net mask to something 

mutually compatible. However, this can cause 

confusion in actual networks if both the monitor 

and router are active. Normally the monitor will 

automatically detect another DHCP server, but if 

fixed addressing is used then it is possible for the 

monitor to erroneously assign another device with 

DHCP enabled an IP address. Note: the assigned 

lease period is only 60 seconds, minimizing any 

real impact if accidently left on. It is 

recommended that this function be turned off  

after initial setup.  

 

after Save Config will store any changes. The 

monitor will then reboot and apply the new 
settings 
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Appendix A Cellular CarriersAppendix A Cellular CarriersAppendix A Cellular CarriersAppendix A Cellular Carriers    

 

Carrier EmailCarrier EmailCarrier EmailCarrier Email----SMS AddressesSMS AddressesSMS AddressesSMS Addresses    

Below is a list of some common cellular carrier’s SMS portals.  

 

AT&T  phonenumber@txt.att.net 

Sprint  phonenumber@messaging.sprintpcs.com 

T-Mobile phonenumber@tmomail.net 

Cingular phonenumber@cingularme.com 

Verizon phonenumber@vtext.com 

Nextel  phonenumber@messaging.nextel.com 

Virgin Mobile phonenumber@vmobl.com 

US Cellular phonenumber@email.uscc.net 

SunCom phonenumber@tms.suncom.com 

Powertel phonenumber@ptel.net 

AllTel  phonenumber@message.alltel.com 

Metro PCS phonenumber@MyMetroPcs.com 

 

Please note that these addresses may change without notice. You should consult your carrier’s website 

for the most up-to-date information. 
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  Appendix B Alert NotificationAppendix B Alert NotificationAppendix B Alert NotificationAppendix B Alert Notification    

 

In addition to the output relay, the AK8814 can send notifications via email and SMS. Both types make 

use of an SMTP email server. Contact your network administrator for the correct mail server settings. For 

test purposes a default mail server (internal) can be used, but availability is not guaranteed. 

 

EmailEmailEmailEmail    

The AK882XAI monitor can send email alert notifications to up to two recipients, with a CC address for 

each. To disable an email address simply leave the “To” and “CC” fields blank. 

 

Below is a sample email: 

 

 

 

 

SMSSMSSMSSMS    

The AK8814 can also send alert notifications as text messages to up to four recipients. It does this by 

making use of a cellular carrier’s email-to-SMS system, which is specific to the carrier. Messages are 

abbreviated to comply with SMS restrictions. 

 

To disable SMS reporting, simply leave the “To” field blank. 

 

Below is a sample SMS alert: 
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FRM:AK8814@aksolutions.com 

SUBJ:Test Site Name 

MSG:High Priority Alert 

02/24/11 15:25:26 Alarm  Alarm #52 Rsrs GenFail 

From: 14100000028 
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  Appendix C SNMPAppendix C SNMPAppendix C SNMPAppendix C SNMP    

    

The AK8814 includes an SNMP v2c agent, and supports up to two trap recipients. There are 4 possible 

trap types; Low-, Medium- and High-Priority, plus a default type. Included in the notification is the OID of 

the captured alert data. 

 

Data and notification types are specified in the AK8814-SER2.mib, available from AKSolutions and at the 

bottom of the SNMP setup webpage. 
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  Appendix D USBAppendix D USBAppendix D USBAppendix D USB    

 

The USB 2.0 port on the AK8814 makes use of standard Windows drivers for emulating a serial channel. 

The driver .inf file, available from AKSolutions and at the bottom of the network setup web page, simply 

specifies which Windows system files to use, and does not install any additional files. By using the serial 

emulation drivers, the monitor simply appears to be a serial device, allowing HyperTerminal or similar 

terminal emulation software to be used. Note: HyperTerminal can also be used for telnet connections. 

Menu functionality is essentially the same for either telnet or USB, and information in the Telnet appendix 

applies to both. 
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  Appendix E TELNETAppendix E TELNETAppendix E TELNETAppendix E TELNET    

 

Telnet allows a serial-like connection through a network. Most browsers support Telnet (possibly through 

add-ons or system calls). HyperTerminal can also be used by selecting TCP/IP Winsock, then entering the 

IP address of the monitor. By default, port 23 is used, but can be changed under Network Setup. 

 

When connected, the monitor supplies the same menus as for USB, with an additional item from the Main 

Menu for disconnect. Closing the connection in HyperTerminal will also close any Telnet sessions. Note: A 

password can be used to protect against unauthorized access. This password affects menu access for 

both Telnet and USB. 

 

On connection, the Main Menu will be displayed: 

 
-- AK8814-SER2 Main Menu -- 

 

1. Status 

2. Network Setup 

3. Site Setup 

4. External Input Setup 

5. Channel A Setup 

6. Channel B Setup 

7. Email/SMS Setup 

8. SNMP Setup 

9. Alert History 

A. Pass Through 

X. Exit Telnet Session 

 

    Select one... 

 

Menu items are selected by number, then <enter>. Functionality for each menu item is similar to that for 

web page access and is described in section 3. 

 

Pass-through allows the user to bridge directly to channel A or B, in much the same manner as a direct 

wired connection. To exit pass through mode, press <escape>. This mode can be particularly useful for 

equipment with a local terminal port and a printer port. In this case, one AK8814 channel can monitor the 

printer port via match strings, and the other channel can provide remote access to that same equipment. 
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